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News

Dozens of signs are placed outside of the
Great Falls Library.

Campaign Sign-Off?
County Board supports
Herrity’s ‘thumbs-down’
vote on political signs.

I
n an election cycle with 99 candidates running
for almost every state and local office, thou-
sands of campaign signs sprouted like weeds
along Fairfax County’s roadways.

Nearly a month after the polls closed on Nov. 8,
many signs are still standing, and that fact annoys
Supervisor Pat Herrity (R-Springfield).

“They’re an eyesore, a safety hazard, and illegal,”
Herrity said. “It’s ridiculous that we are the only
county in the state that’s not dealing with illegal signs
in the right-of-ways. That needs to change.”

At Tuesday’s Board of Supervisor’s meeting, board
members unanimously approved Herrity’s proposal
to end to what he calls the “blight” of illegal political
signs on roadways and medians.

According to state law, Fairfax County has an ex-
ception when it comes to political signs. Although
it’s technically illegal to post campaign signs in me-
dians and other state-maintained roads, Fairfax
County’s exception allows campaign signs in Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) rights-of-way
until three days after an election. The Board approved
a motion supporting legislation that would end
Fairfax County’s exception to the state code.

But the proposal does not mean an end to political
signs.

“They can be on private property, in people’s front
yards, like everywhere else in the state,” Herrity said.
“I am delighted that now we can take our first steps
to alleviate this problem, clean up our roadways, and
show pride in our communities,” Herrity said.

— Victoria Ross

Book Sale Raises
Record Funds
B

ook-lovers, bargain
hunters and holiday
shoppers snapped up

nearly 5,000 books at the third
used-book sale held at the Ri-
chard Byrd Library in Spring-
field last weekend.

“Good weather, great books
and terrific volunteers made
this last week such fun. But our
customers made it a success,”
said Christine Peterson presi-
dent of the Friends of Richard
Byrd Library, the non-profit
fundraising arm of the library.
“We received an amazing vari-
ety of donated books this year,
and many were almost new, so

they made great stocking
stuffers and gifts.”

The sale raised more than
$8,000, according to Peterson,
a 40 percent increase over the
last sale in June.

The money will help fund a
variety of programs offered by
the library, including an expan-
sion of the children’s programs,
teen activities and more author
events, Peterson said. “Our first-
ever bag sale brought over 80
people to gather up treasures
on Sunday.

The next book sale will be
held June 7-10.

— Victoria Ross

"Good weather, great books and
terrific volunteers made this last week
such fun. But our customers made it
a success.”

— Christine Peterson
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News

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11) pumped up the crowd of 200-plus Obama supporters at
the opening of Obama’s first field office in Northern Virginia on Saturday, Dec. 3.
Connolly applauded Fairfax County’s Democratic Committee Chairman, Rex Simmons,
for holding on to almost all Democratic state and local seats in Fairfax during the Nov. 8

Fairfax County Democrats gathered at the
opening of Obama’s first field office in
Northern Virginia on Saturday, Dec. 3.,
including – from left - Del. Ken Plum (D-
36), Del. Eileen Filler-Corn (D-41) and Del.
David Bulova (D -37).
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Obama Campaign Comes to Fairfax
U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly
addresses crowd of
200-plus supporters.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

P
resident Barack Obama was not there, but
U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11) made
sure the president’s presence was felt at
the opening of the first Northern Virginia

field office for the Obama 2012 Campaign in Fairfax.
Connolly gave a stump speech to the 250 volun-

teers and supporters who crowded into the campaign
office on Saturday, Dec. 3. The office is located in a
strip mall on Lee Highway in Fairfax.

“If we needed living proof that President Obama
is going to invest heavily in Virginia, this is it,”
Connolly said to shouts of “amen” and “that’s right.”
“No president has been more vilified than Barack
Obama, and throughout it all he has remained gra-
cious, a true leader.”

CONNOLLY INTRODUCED the prominent area
Democrats who attended the opening, including
State Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34), Del. Eileen Filler-
Corn (D-41), Del. Ken Plum (D-36), Del. David
Bulova (D-37), Kate Hanley, who preceded Connolly
as chairman of the Fairfax County Board of Supervi-
sors, and Ryan McElveen, one of the newly-elected
Democrats to the Fairfax County School Board.

Petersen predicted Virginia would be a battle-
ground state in 2012. “The President has to do ev-
erything he did in 2008 to win across Fairfax County.
In a lot of ways, the stakes are higher, because the
statewide race will be closer,” Petersen said, adding
that the anti-Washington rhetoric doesn’t play well

in Northern Virginia where many people are invested
in a healthy, functioning federal government.

Many local supporters who attended Saturday’s
event said they volunteered for the campaign in 2008,
and intend to volunteer again. “I’m working-class and

See Obama Campaign,  Page 9

Springfield Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or

south@connectionnewspapers.com

F
airfax County police
raided 13 businesses on
Friday, Dec. 2, in what

police say may be the largest
prescription drug bust in Fairfax
County’s history.

From small bodegas to tiny
butcher shops, police seized
thousands of painkillers, birth
control pills, antibiotics and
other drugs that are being ille-
gally sold at businesses in Falls
Church, Alexandria and Spring-
field.

The raid was the result of a
six-month undercover opera-
tion after sev-
eral reports
from the
Latino com-
munity that
c o u n t e r f e i t
drugs were be-
ing sold over
the past sev-
eral years, ac-
cording to po-
lice.

When sev-
eral people re-
ported becom-
ing violently ill
after taking
the drugs, in-
cluding a
woman who
was hospitalized a few months
ago, investigators stepped up
their efforts to tackle the prob-
lem.

“Some of the people who
came forward asking for help
from us were very hesitant to
do so,” said John Piper, com-
mander of the Fairfax County’s
Criminal Intelligence Division,
in a statement released Friday.

“They were non-English
speaking immigrants who came
from countries where they’d had
negative experiences with law
enforcement, so it was a tough
thing for them to do. Most likely,
there are many others who’ve
become ill from these smuggled
drugs that we will never know
about,” Piper said.

During a news conference Fri-
day, Piper said customers typi-
cally pay between $5 to $25 in
cash for the drugs, which are
stored within arms’ reach of the
cashier.

Search warrants were served
at 13 shops in Alexandria and
Falls Church, including La
Despensa at 7500 Richmond
Hwy and Culmore Super Mar-

ket at 6019
Leesburg Pike
in Falls
Church. The
two Spring-
field locations
were Desi
Bazar, located
at 6127
Backlick Road,
and Mercado
La Colonia, lo-
cated at 6971
H e c h i n g e r
Drive.

Although no
arrests were
made during
Friday’s bust,
police say they

are continuing their investiga-
tion and will make arrests and
charges as appropriate.

Anyone with information is
asked to contact Crime Solvers
by phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/
8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or
text “TIP187” plus message to
CRIMES/274637, or call Fairfax
County Police at 703-691-2131.

Fairfax County police released a photo Friday dis-
playing some of the seized drugs, which included
painkillers and birth control pills.

Drugs Seized
In Police Raid
Two Springfield
shops raided.
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“Most likely, there
are many others
who’ve become ill
from these
smuggled drugs
that we will never
know about.”

— John Piper,
commander of the Fairfax
County’s Criminal Intelli-

gence Division
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The County Line

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

S
tate and local government officials
agree that Fairfax County’s roads
are in deplorable shape, but who
should fix the problem has sparked

a heated political debate.
On Dec.1, Fairfax County, along with

Prince William and Loudoun Counties, is-
sued a joint statement firmly opposing any
hint of legislation from the Virginia Gen-
eral Assembly that would shift road main-
tenance responsibilities from the Common-
wealth to counties, a process known as road
devolution.

“Road devolution is going to be a huge
issue in Richmond this year,” said Supervi-
sor Jeff McKay (D-Lee). “The idea of local
control is universally embraced, but the
problem comes down to the cash, and the
state is not going to give us the money we
need to take over our roads.”

County officials argue that devolution
would lock in the state’s chronic
underfunding of secondary roads, and
county taxpayers would be on the hook for
the cumulative effects of deficient mainte-
nance measures when the big bills come
due.

The Virginia Department of Transporta-
tion (VDOT) has reported that more than a
third of secondary roads throughout the
state are in poor condition, and estimates
that $75 to $100 million is required to bring
just one percent of the states 27,166 mile
lanes up to performance standards.

McKay, who chairs the Board’s Legislative
Committee, said the cost to Fairfax County
taxpayers could be close to $200 million.

“The start-up costs of taking this over
would be significant, and my greatest fear
is that we’d be pitting roads against schools
and public safety,” he said. He added that
any additional costs associated with road
devolution would necessitate a tax hike and
likely take money away from projects such
as new school construction and renovation
of existing schools.

He compared road devolution to the state
driving a new car into the ground, and then
sticking the county with the repair bills.

“The biggest advocate of devolution is the
state. They would like nothing more than
to hand it over to us, because they’ve
wrecked it. ”

IN A DEC. 2 PUBLIC LETTER, Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors Chairman
Sharon Bulova (D-At-large) joined her Re-
publican counterparts in Prince William and
Loudoun County contending that road
devolution is really an unfunded mandate
that would likely come under the guise of
transportation funding reform.

“Although we are of different political
parties, we are firmly united in opposition
to devolution because of the massive prop-
erty tax increase it will produce for the resi-
dents and businesses of Fairfax, Prince Wil-
liam and Loudoun counties…The cost could
exceed $500 per household,” according to
the statement.

Bulova said that General Assembly cre-
ated the problem by neglecting the roads,
and they should be the ones to fix it.

“Once the state abandons this responsi-
bility, it will never take it back,” Bulova said.
“Local governments and taxpayers should
not be expected to shoulder what is now a
responsibility of the commonwealth.”

Although Gov. Robert McDonnell has not
yet proposed specific road devolution leg-
islation, House Republicans have been look-
ing at ways to shift spiraling road-mainte-
nance responsibilities back to localities for
several years.

In 2005, the General Assembly directed
VDOT to develop legislative recommenda-
tions, in conjunction with representatives
of counties, on the process for any county
that wants to assume responsibility for their
secondary construction program. So far, no
county has taken the state up on its offer.

Bulova noted that over the past few years
the General Assembly has pushed the finan-
cial burden for more than $1 billion in ser-
vices down to local municipalities without
sharing state revenues to pay for them.
“Then, they claim they have not raised
taxes,” she said, adding that it’s a “shell
game” that does nothing to address the
state’s nearly depleted construction fund-
ing.

But not everyone agrees that devolution
is a problem.

“[Local control of local roads] is a great
idea,” said Del. Dave Albo (R-42), who has
been a member of the House since 1994
and a key player in obtaining funding for
road projects in his district, which covers

Springfield and Lorton. “We would not have
to ask Richmond which roads to get re-
paved. We could ask our county supervi-
sors, who personally know which roads are
in need of repair.”

Albo said legislation, along with a reallo-
cation of resources to pay for it, is likely
this session.

“I think it’s highly likely that we pass it
because this is the system we currently use
for cities, so we are not reinventing the
wheel,” Albo said.

Currently, counties do not have the same
taxing authority as cities and towns. Cities,
such as Arlington, have more latitude in
raising revenue through other means, such
as cigarette, hotel and restaurant taxes,
while the majority of Fairfax County’s rev-
enue is derived from property taxes.

State Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34) agrees
that road devolution should be a local op-
tion, but with the stipulation that adequate
revenue comes with the responsibility.
“There needs to be an agreed formula which
holds the county harmless if it decides to
maintain its own roads,” Petersen said.

Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock), who
made “local control of local roads” his sig-
nature campaign issue, said board members
should see road devolution as an opportu-
nity instead of an obstacle.

“Virginia is not the norm. We’re one of
only a few states where the state has main-
tenance and construction responsibilities for
local roads,” Cook said.

THE COMMONWEALTH’S SYSTEM
goes back to the Great Depression. During

the 1930s, many counties struggled with
road maintenance, creating uneven levels
of road maintenance and affecting com-
merce. In 1932, the Virginia General Assem-
bly passed the Byrd Act, which gave VDOT
all maintenance, operational, and construc-
tion responsibilities for secondary roads,
with the exception of Arlington and Henrico
counties.

“This is an opportunity, and the board is
saying we don’t’ even want to have a dia-
logue. This could be the best thing for us if
it’s done right, and they don’t know the state
is not going to change the funding formula.
We should be chomping at the bit to take
this over; instead, we are thumbing our nose
at the Governor.”

Cook said he has talked directly with
McDonnell and Virginia Secretary of Trans-
portation Sean Connaughton, and he sees
an opportunity for Fairfax County to ben-
efit from road devolution.

Cook said the way to make road devolu-
tion viable for Fairfax County includes hav-
ing the state transfer ownership of the land
and redoing the funding formula to be more
in line with urban jurisdictions that control
local roads.

“Don’t fall for the argument that this is
going to cost $200 million,” Cook said.
“That is misleading, because it only costs
us if we choose to do a better job than the
state. That’s not an imposed cost. If we’re
getting at least what the state is already
spending, and we have control, that’s bet-
ter than no control at all.”

Asked what local control would look like,
Cook said residents would see medians and
roads mowed more frequently, potholes
would be filled within a week of reporting
and roads would be repaved every 10-20
years instead of 20-40 years, among other
benefits.

But McKay and other board members are
not so optimistic.

Pat Herrity (R-Springfield) one of the
three Republicans on the board, said he
generally thinks the most effective govern-
ment is local government, but for Fairfax
County to take over control of its second-
ary roads, a few others items must come
with the mandate.

“The state needs to make up for years of
neglect, there needs to be a guaranteed
funding stream, and it needs to be at a level
necessary to perform the maintenance – not
the current level,” Herrity said. “Otherwise
the state is just transferring the burden and
years of neglect onto Fairfax County tax-
payers.”

“There’s no question Fairfax County could
do a better job, but I am very suspect that
the state is going to give us the tools to fix
the problem.  In my mind, this has to be
dead on arrival,” McKay said.

Fairfax County’s position on road devo-
lution is part of its 2012 legislative agenda,
which will go before the Board of Supervi-
sors on Tuesday, Dec. 6, for a final vote. On
Wednesday, McKay chairs a joint session
between board members and Fairfax County
legislators during which the County’s legis-
lative agenda will be presented.

Whose Road is it Anyway? County vs. State: A heated debate
on who should fix area roads.

VDOT crews repair a bridge in Lorton that was washed out by Tropical
Storm Lee in September.
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Supervisor Jeff
McKay (D-Lee):
“The biggest
advocate of
road devolution
is the state.
They would like
nothing more
than to hand it
over to us,
because they’ve
wrecked it. ”

Supervisor John
Cook (R-
Braddock): “We
should be
chomping at the
bit to take this
over; instead,
we are thumb-
ing our nose at
the Governor.”
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SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

IRELAND,   April 9-18,...................................................................................$2199
Includes Air, Hotels, Daily Breakfast, 7 Dinners, Daily Sightseeing

NEW ORLEANS,  March 18-24,......................................................................$947
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna, 6 Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast, 4 Dinners,
Sightseeing

CRUISES FROM BALTIMORE ON ROYAL CARIBBEAN:
Jan. 28-Feb. 6 -.....................................................................................................$390
March 19-31 - ......................................................................................................$770

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/DEC. 8
Clifton Lions Club Meeting. 7 p.m.

Fairfax Station Railroad Museum,
11200 Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax
Station. Meetings are the second and
fourth Thursdays of every month.
703-209-7421 or
www.clcvclubexpress.com.

South Fairfax Chamber and LCAC
Breakfast. 7:15 a.m. Laurel Hill
Golf Club, 8701 Laurel Crest Drive,
Lorton. With Sam Chamberlain, Chief
Operating Officer of Five Guys
Enterprises, LLC. $35 SFCC members,
$50 non-members. All proceeds
benefit LCAC, a local 501 (c) 3 non-
profit human services organization
that operates the only food pantry in
southeast Fairfax County. Register at
http://SouthFairfaxChamber.org/
lcacbreakfast. www.lortonaction.org
or 703-339-5161.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 14
Springfield Christian Women’s

Connection Luncheon. 11:30
a.m. Springfield Golf and Country
Club, 8301 Old Keene Mill Road,
Springfield. With Karin Williams on
“Learning to Say Goodbye.” Door
prizes, bake sale and more. $17. 703-
590-6562 or
SpringWmConn@yahoo.com.

SATURDAY/DEC. 17
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration

Services Naturalization
Information Session. 12 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. The
session will provide lawful
permanent residents with
information on the naturalization
process, the naturalization test and
the rights and responsibilities of U.S.
citizenship. Open to the public,
especially individuals interested in
becoming U.S. citizens. USCIS will
provide information about eligibility
and residency requirements, the
application process, the
naturalization test and the
naturalization interview. Participants
will receive an overview of U.S.
history and civics principles, and
observe a mock naturalization
interview. Free educational materials
will be available. Free.
www.uscis.gov.

TUESDAY/JAN. 3
Greater Springfield Chamber of

Commerce Brown Bag Seminar.
12 p.m. Community Business
Partnership, 7001 Loisdale Road, 2nd
Floor, Springfield. Bring your lunch
to CBP the first Tuesday of the month
and learn best practices for the small
and mid-size workplace. Free for
Greater Springfield Chamber
members and $10 for non-members.
www.springfieldchamber.org.

THURSDAY/JAN. 12
Clifton Lions Club Meeting. 7 p.m.

Fairfax Station Railroad Museum,
11200 Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax
Station. Meetings are the second and
fourth Thursdays of every month.
703-209-7421 or
www.clcvclubexpress.com.

Bulletin

Board

Ballet Arts Ensemble of Fairfax
Presents

Nutcracker
In A Nutshell

Rachel Schlesinger Concert Hall
and Arts Center

At NOVA Alexandria Campus

Call for More Info: 703-273-5344
www.thecenterforballetarts.com

Saturday Dec. 17th at 3:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday Dec. 18th at 3:00pm

Mon - Thurs.  7:00 am to Midnight
Open Continuously 7:00 am Friday to 8:00 pm Sunday

BUFFET SAT & SUN
7 am-2 pm

New Year’s Eve

2 Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes
Salad, Potatoes and Cole Slaw

$19.95

Peyton Place
R E S T A U R A N T
6516 Backlick Road • Springfield, VA 22150

(703) 451-6620

Lasagna
Salad and Garlic Bread

$11.95
Two Week Dinner Specials 5pm-on

provides the entertainment
No Cover • 8-1:30pm

This offer valid 12/8/11 - 12/21/11

Celebrate students, camps, schools,
enrichment programs, colleges and
more in our A-plus: Education, Learning,
Fun pages, the third week of every month.

Plus be a part of the acclaimed annual Children’s
Connection, Dec. 27, deadline Dec. 14

Questions? E-mail sales@connectionnewspapers.com

Suggestions? E-mail mkimm@connection newspapers.com
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Opinion

O
rganizations that help needy
families and individuals in
Northern Virginia have seen a
dramatic increase in requests for

assistance since the recession hit in 2008, and
right now those organizations need your help
to meet the need.

Connection reporter Victoria Ross cites the
examples of Ecumenical Community Helping
Others (ECHO) and Food for Others. In 2010,
ECHO assisted more than 1,472 households,
an increase of nearly 30 percent from before

More on Giving Locally Local organizations need your help
right now to help needy families.

the recession. And Food for Others delivered a
record 2.7 million pounds of food to an aver-
age of 125 families a day last year.

More than 45,000 students in Fairfax County
Public Schools are from families poor enough

to qualify for free or reduced
priced meals. That’s more than
25 percent of students in the
schools. In Arlington, 34 per-

cent of students are poor enough to qualify for
free or reduced meals. In the City of Alexan-
dria, more than 54 percent of students are poor.

O
nce again, the Washington Regional
Alcohol Program will provide a
safety net for those who might cel-

ebrate the holiday season with alcohol and
unexpectedly need a safe ride home.

WRAP’s 2011 Holiday SoberRide program
will be offered nightly from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
beginning Friday, Dec. 16, and running until

Editorials

Free, Safe Ride Home from Holiday Celebrations
Jan. 1, 2012.

To receive a free cab ride home (up to a $30
fare), call 800-200-8294 (TAXI). You must be
21 or older to use the SoberRide service. All
requests for SoberRide service must be called
to and dispatched from 1-800-200-8294. Call-
ers will be responsible for any amount over $30.

WRAP’s SoberRide has helped to ensure lo-

cal residents have a safe way home on high-
risk holidays, keeping likely impaired drivers
off the roads. Since 1993, WRAP has provided
nearly 53,000 safe rides home. SoberRide op-
erates during the December/January holiday
season, St. Patrick’s Day, Independence Day
and Halloween.

For details, see http://wrap.org/soberride

In Fairfax County, 46,000 live below the pov-
erty line; more than 80,000 have no health
insurance.

In Northern Virginia, thousands are unem-
ployed and many more are underemployed.
Among the homeless in Northern Virginia,
many are working poor, families with at least
on wage-earner who doesn’t make enough to
pay for housing for the family. About half of
the homeless in Northern Virginia are children.

Here are some suggestions about how to help,
but there are dozens of other opportunities.

Where To Give
In no particular order:
❖ Our Daily Bread — ODB has been serving needy

families in Fairfax County for 25 years. For more
information on their holiday programs, including
how to sponsor a family, go to www.odbfairfax.com.

❖ Food for Others — Food for Others is the largest
distributor of free food directly to people in need in
Northern Virginia, provides the assistance needed by
unemployed and low-income neighbors. The non-
profit provides a safety net for people who suddenly
face unforeseen emergencies such as a family illness
or the loss of a job or a spouse. Located at 2938
Prosperity Ave., Fairfax, VA 22031, 703-207-9173.
www.foodforothers.com

❖ Ecumenical Community Helping Others (ECHO), 703-
569-9160. Open to receive donations at 7205 Old
Keene Mill Road, Springfield. www.echo-inc.org.

❖ Lorton Community Action Center operates the Act ll
Thrift Shop at 9506 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
Sales from the shop generate funds for LCAC and
clients also shop there. While donations are
welcome during store hours, visitors are asked to
call first at 703-339-8611 before dropping off.
www.lortonaction.org.

❖ Comfort for America’s Uniformed Services (CAUSE)
— CAUSE ensures that recuperating service

members have opportunities for recreation and
social interaction and receive concrete signs of
appreciation for all that they have done. 4114
Legato Road Suite B, Fairfax, VA 22033, 703-591-
4968, cause-usa.org

❖ National Capital Food Bank, 6833 Hill Park Drive,
Lorton, serving all of Northern Virginia, 703-541-
3063. www.capitalareafoodbank.org

❖ Western Fairfax Christian Ministries — food pantry
at 13981 Metrotech Drive in Chantilly (near
Backyard Grill and Bar). For more information or to
sponsor a family, call 703-988-9656, ext. 105. To
mail gift cards or send donations by check, add a
note saying “food basket program” and send them
to: WFCM, P.O. Box 220802, Chantilly, VA 20153.
703-988-9656.

❖ The Jeanie Schmidt Free Clinic, 13525 Dulles
Technology Drive, Herndon, VA 20171, 571-235-
3577. Last year, 139 community volunteers —
nurses, nurse practitioners, and physicians — gave
more than 1,300 hours of their time to see patients.
jsfreeclinic.org.

❖ Alternative House — Abused and Homeless
Children’s Refuge, 2100 Gallows Road, Vienna, VA
22182, 703-506-9191.
www.thealternativehouse.org.

❖ Reston Interfaith, 11150 Sunset Hills Road, Suite
210, Reston, serving Reston and Herndon. 571-323-
9555, www.restoninterfaith.org. Programs and
services include the Embry Rucker Community Shelter,
Emergency Food Pantry, Hypothermia Prevention
Program and the Thanksgiving Food Drive.

❖ FACETS — Information about supply donations and
FACETS holiday gifts drive is available on the
website at www.facetscares.org. Additionally,
FACETS is always in need of volunteers, and offers a
variety of one-time and ongoing opportunities.
People who are interested in volunteering can
contact 703-865-4251 or volunteer@facetscares.org.

❖ Committee for Helping Others (CHO), Vienna 703-
281-7614

❖ Fairfax City Area FISH (For Immediate Sympathetic
Help), 703-222-0880

❖ Lamb Center, www.thelambcenter.org, Fairfax 703-
691-3178

❖ Northern Virginia Family Service, Oakton, 703-385-
3267

❖ United Community Ministries, Mount Vernon, 703-
768-7106, 7511 Fordson Road, Alexandria, 22306

❖ National Capital Food Bank, 6833 Hill Park Drive,
Lorton, serving all of Northern Virginia, 703-541-
3063, www.capitalareafoodbank.org

Letters to the Editor

Deer Hunting:
Hunter’s View
To the Editor:

A recent letter (Saving the Deer
Population, The Connection, Dec.
1-7) offered suggestions and com-
ments that are, I am sure, well in-
tended. But they lack scientific
support or rational processing. I
fully agree with the author that the
County does need to do more to
address the Lyme disease issue and
I believe the 4-Poster program is a
step in the right direction. The
DeerDeter device is also effective
and should be considered in do-
ing repair, replacement and new
road construction.

But to suggest that the reason
deer are running across the roads
in the fall is because there are
hunters in the woods is simply
wrong. Deer are most active at

night when visibility is less for
drivers as well as deer. They are
active all year long. They become
particularly active during the
fall, whether in areas where
hunting is severely restricted,
such as Fairfax, or in rural areas
because this is the time of year
when baby deer are made by ag-
gressive, determined and not so
bright male deer who with no
regard for family, child care or
housing issues, run across six
lane highways in pursuit of fe-
male deer. They don’t think about
it, and they are going to do it
whether there are hunters behind
them or not.

And as to killing deer (harvest-
ing if you need political correct-
ness) being futile because they will
be replaced by another deer, this
is, again, simply not so. The deer
population in Virginia was a small
fraction of what it is today when I

first started hunting 40 years ago.
It had been decimated by over
hunting, poaching, market hunt-
ing and other causes. The simple
fact is that if we do not kill (har-
vest, cull, whatever) more deer
our deer will succumb to chronic
wasting disease. Google that for an
eye full.

I won’t add that hunters in Vir-
ginia supply hundreds of meals of
low fat, high quality meat to shel-
ters and the underprivileged
through the Hunters for the Hun-
gry/Hunters Who Care programs.
We pay for the licenses to shoot
deer and we donate the deer and
many of us donate the processing
money as well through direct do-
nations.

Yes, arrows do wound deer. So
do bullets. And so do automobiles
and motorcycles. And poor hunt-
ing skills do result in unfortunate
suffering to some deer. People die

in car accidents but we would scoff
at banning automobiles as a solu-
tion.

Ironically restricting hunting in
Fairfax County to bow hunting
(with an onerous and usually im-
possible exception) does result in
some inexperienced gun hunters
hunting with bows and this does
increase the number of arrow
wounded and lost deer. None of
us feel good about wounding and/
or losing a deer and the fact that
we spend as much time practicing
our craft and tracking deer is a
tribute to that concern.

Giving deer human characteris-
tics makes for nice children’s mov-
ies. But it is inaccurate and unre-
alistic and the more you learn
about deer the more one will un-
derstand that, if one wants to.

Michael Valentine
Fairfax Station
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Allen Schneider D.D.S. happily welcomes
Jeff Parker D.M.D. to our dental practice

Messiah United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
703-569-9862 • www.messiahumc.org

Grief Share: Surviving
the Holidays Seminar

Sunday, December 11 from 1-3 in Room 216
The seminar features practical suggestions and reassur-
ance through video interviews with grief experts and
other people who have experienced the holidays after
their loved one’s death. Classes are free, child care pro-
vided upon request. To register, call Kathy Benton at
703-569-9862, ext. 105.

Fine China, Crystal & Giftware

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
With our

Low Price Guarantee,
why shop elsewhere?

VISIT ANNSANDRA.COM
FOR ALL OF OUR EVENTS

703-354-2110
4417 JOHN MARR DRIVE
ANNANDALE, VA 22003

Off-Season Pricing

60-75%

OFF POTS

60-75%

OFF POTS

9023 Arlington Blvd.,

Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.

1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 9-5, 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

FREE

Landscape Estimates

FREE

Landscape Estimates

50% Off
Japanese Maples,

Evergreen Magnolias,

Blue Atlas Cedar &

Select Shade Trees

Christmas Trees &

Greens Are Here!

Holiday Hours

Open Fridays

and Saturdays

until 7pm

Holiday Hours

Open Fridays

and Saturdays

until 7pm

Police Target
Shopping
Swindlers

Phony credit cards, stolen IDs
and out-of-state shoplifting
scammers are being targeted by
Fairfax County Police Retail Anti-
Theft Teams once again this holi-
day season. In an annual effort
that began “Black Friday,” officers
are patrolling the malls and shop-
ping centers across the county,
hoping to keep the areas safe and
crime-free.

Teams of officers are working in
shopping malls and retail busi-
nesses in both uniformed and
plain-clothed capacities. They’re
targeting all shoplifters, but par-
ticularly the “professionals” that
distract store employees while as-
sociates across the store attempt
to conceal and steal merchandise.

In 2010, officers assigned to the
retail theft operations made sig-
nificant arrests, charging suspects
with fraud, forgery, embezzle-
ment, possession of stolen prop-
erty, distribution of narcotics and
more. In the Fair Oaks Police Dis-
trict, 41 adults and 23 juveniles
were charged with 182 felony and
misdemeanor offenses.

Residents Can
Help Santa

As the holidays approach, some
children in Fairfax County won’t
have to wait until Christmas Eve
to see Santa. He and his elves will
be rumbling down the streets here
next week. Once again, Santa will
temporarily trade in his sleigh and
reindeer for a Harley Davidson
motorcycle.

The Fairfax County Police Mo-
torcycle Squad, in cooperation
with the Fairfax County Sheriff’s
Office, Virginia State Police,
Fairfax City Police, Falls Church
Sheriff ’s Office and the Town of
Vienna Police will escort Santa on
his 25th annual Ride for Children.

On Monday, Dec. 12, Santa’s
elves will pick up toys and other
donations from police stations and
other government facilities
throughout the county. Then on
Tuesday, Dec. 13, Santa will visit
seven local schools.

Anyone wishing to make a do-
nation should bring a new, un-
wrapped toy, game, book or other
gift to any county police station,
their designated school or to the
Fairfax County print shop at the
Government Center. All donations
should be made before Dec. 12 at
9 a.m.

Area

Roundups

Your Friendly Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE

Serving the Community Since 1981

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Quality Books & Media Needed.
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 / Sun. 10-5, 7 day a week. Tax Receipt Provided.

Sunday, Dec. 11, 10-5
HOUSEWARES: 50% OFF
Tuesday, Dec. 13, 10-6
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING: $1 EACH
ROSE TOO: 20% OFF
All Dolls

Visit
Our Great
Library!

(Lower Level)

Visit
Our Great
Library!

(Lower Level)

VISIT US
IN OUR NEW

LOCATION
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News

Betty Kenealy holds up a copy of the Dec. 8 Honolulu Star Bulletin de-
claring “War!” after the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor and Manila on
Dec. 7, 1941.

Carl “Bud” Kloss, Betty Kenealy and Houston Wynn stand in front of the
Christmas tree at Greenspring Retirement Village in Springfield. The
three residents were all living near Pearl Harbor when it was bombed by
the Japanese on Dec. 7, 1941.
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Witnessing Pearl Harbor Attack
Greenspring residents
witnessed ‘Day of
Infamy.’

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

Seventy years ago this week, 14-year-old
Carl “Bud” Kloss was getting ready for
church when he heard the drone of aircraft
above his home on the U.S. Naval base on
Pearl Harbor. It was shortly before 8 a.m.
on Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941.

“It was unusual to hear planes on a Sun-
day. I went up to the porch and saw four
planes circling, and then I saw them peel
off and the bombs started dropping,” Kloss
said, recalling the chilling vision of the dis-
tinctive red circles that adorned Japanese
aircraft. Within seconds of seeing the
planes, Kloss said he heard the muffled
thuds of the bombs as they exploded in Pearl
Harbor.

Hurrying down to the harbor in his Sun-
day best, Kloss climbed to the top of an

unfinished building to “check it out.” He
said he saw flames shooting skyward as the
battleship USS Arizona exploded, destroyed
by Japanese torpedo bombers that sent
1,177 of the 1,400 member crew to their
deaths.

“It was the first eight minutes of the at-
tack. A man told me to get out of there,
and I didn’t have to be told twice. I started
running back to my house when I saw tor-
pedo planes making a run over the base,”
he said.

“I saw my father waving from our front
porch to get the hell inside. I remember one
woman came out of her house with a smok-
ing towel. When she opened it, it contained
a piece of shrapnel,” Kloss said. “No one
was really prepared for it, and we didn’t
realize how dangerous it was at the time.”

In a perfectly
synchronized at-
tack, Japanese
planes attacked in
two waves. The
first wave, arriv-
ing just before 8
a.m., began its as-
sault with dive-
bombing and
strafing against
Navy and Army
airfields to cripple
U.S. fighter planes.

ALMOST SIMULTANEOUSLY, 40 torpedo
planes roared in low over Pearl Harbor,
launching their weapons against warships
moored on both sides of Ford Island, the
U.S. Navy’s center of gravity for its Pacific
fleet. Around 9 a.m., the second Japanese
wave hit, pummeling Pearl Harbor’s “Battle-
ship Row” for the next hour with dive bomb-
ers and machine gun fire. The incessant
barrage of armor-piercing bombs sank sev-
eral battleships within minutes of being hit.

Kloss said his family spent the night of
Dec. 7 in the town of Oahu. When they re-
turned to the harbor the next day, they saw
“a big hole in the ground” where the base’s
movie theater used to be.

“It’s hard to imagine now, but we didn’t

have TV then. No one gathered around the
TV set to see what was happening. We
walked to the harbor, and saw it with our
own eyes,” Kloss said.

Now 85 and a Greenspring resident for
two years, Kloss is one of thousands of ag-
ing Pearl Harbor survivors who will mark

the 70th anniver-
sary of the Japa-
nese air and naval
assault that claimed
2,390 American
lives and propelled
the United States
into World War II.

A n o t h e r
Greenspring resi-
dent, Elizabeth
“Betty” Kenealy, 79,
also remembers the

attacks. She was 9 years old, and her fa-
ther was a sheet metal worker for the U.S.
Navy. She said the morning of Dec. 7 started
off “clear and serene,” and she and her
brothers were looking at airplanes from a
field near John Rogers Airport — now Ho-
nolulu International Airport.

“We were on our way to church when my
father heard loud noises, and saw the Japa-
nese planes. He immediately packed every-
one in the car and drove us 30 minutes away
to Kaimuki,” she said.

When her family returned to the area,
they found out that everyone left on the
field that morning had been killed, and their
own house had been hit by machine gun
fire.

Houston Wynn, who has lived at
Greenspring for nearly a decade, was 25-

years-old in 1941. On Dec. 7, he had just
started a new job working as a landscape
architect on officers’ houses around Pearl
Harbor. Awakened by an aircraft shell ex-
ploding in the yard next door, he and a
friend rushed to the harbor.

“Most of the ships were still burning and
smoking when we got there,” Wynn said.
Now 95, Wynn said he vividly recalls lis-
tening to radio reports assuring listeners
that the commotion was just an air raid and
no one was in any danger. “But the reporter
sounded very nervous,” Wynn said.

The attacks ended about 9: 45 that morn-
ing, after decimating the entire Pacific fleet.

SEVENTY YEARS LATER, there are fewer
and fewer Pearl Harbor survivors: When the
Pearl Harbor Survivors Association was
formed in 1958, it started with 18,000
members. Today there are around 3,000.

Still, some have memories that remain strong.
Following the attacks, Kloss said he and

his mother worked at a temporary hospi-
tal, tending to the injured, many of whom
were burned beyond recognition. “We fed
them, and wrapped a lot of bandages,” he
said. Kloss’ father, a career Naval officer,
soon moved the family to San Diego.

“A year later, the U.S. Navy released pho-
tos of the destruction. It was illegal to talk
about it at the time, you know ‘loose lips
sink ships,’ so no one in my high school
knew I had been there,” he said.

“But I can tell you, it’s something you
never forget,” he said, pausing. “I remem-
ber driving away from the harbor that morn-
ing, and looking in the rear-view mirror. All
I could see was great big fireball.”

“I remember driving away
from the harbor that
morning, and looking in the
rear-view mirror. All I could
see was great big fireball.”

— Carl Kloss

Carl “Bud” Kloss was 14 when he
saw Japanese planes bombing
Pearl Harbor on Sunday, Dec. 7,
1941. “I saw them dive down in
the harbor, and I ran down the
street to see what was going on.”
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From Page 3

Obama Campaign Fairfax Office

Paul Strasberg of Fairfax brought
his sons, Andrew, 10 and Zach, 13,
to the opening of Obama’s first
field office in Northern Virginia on
Saturday, Dec. 3.

News

Latasha Gunter of Fairfax adds a
note to the wall at the opening of
Obama’s first field office in North-
ern Virginia on Saturday, Dec. 3.
Supporters were asked to write
“Why I’m In.”

he works for me,” said Paul Strasberg, an
economist who lives in Fairfax.

“I like President Obama because he
doesn’t make up all these crazy ideas,” said
Zach Strasberg, 13, a student at Robinson
Secondary School. “He doesn’t harass
people, like Herman Cain does.”

Latasha Gunter of Fairfax said education
was a key issue for her. “I feel like the Presi-
dent has made a strong effort to reach
across the table. He works effortlessly to
support change for all Americans.”

Olivia Hinebaugh of Vienna brought her
15-month-old son, Callum and husband Ja-
son to the event. She said she supported Presi-
dent Obama’s health care plan. “My biggest
struggle after I graduated from college was
getting health coverage. I was a preschool
teacher. We were ready to start a family, and
I couldn’t get health coverage. Personally,
that’s why I’m a huge supporter,” she said.

Organizing for America-Virginia hosted
the event, and opened offices in Newport

News as well as Fairfax on Saturday. Along
with the campaign’s statewide headquarters
in Richmond, the field offices will serve as
community hubs for 2012 election activities.

ON FRIDAY, DEC. 2, Democratic Party of
Virginia Chairman Brian Moran joined Or-
ganizing for America-Virginia volunteers as
they delivered the signatures required to put
President Obama on Virginia ballots in
2012.

In order for candidates to be eligible for
their party’s nomination in the Common-
wealth of Virginia, the state Board of Elec-
tions requires the signatures of 10,000 reg-
istered voters, including 400 from each con-
gressional district in the state.

“Nearly three weeks ahead of the Board
of Elections deadline, the Organizing for
America volunteers delivered more than
15,000 notarized signatures collected
through grassroots efforts in every corner
of the Commonwealth,” said Marianne von
Nordeck, press secretary for Organizing for
America.

Quinn V. Elliott died suddenly on Sunday, Nov.
13, 2011. He is survived by his mother, Mahshid
Elliott; sister, Zena Elliott; and brother, Ryan
Elliott. Quinn has left a legacy of love for the
game of tennis, which will continue to grow
even in his absence. A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 10 at 11 a.m. at Har-
vest Christian Fellowship, 1948 Isaac Newton
Square W. Reston, Virginia, 20190. Please con-
tact Dyanna or Cathy if you are planning to
attend: ddelaney5@me.com, 703-772-0129;
Cathysp813@aol.com, 703-868-1672.

In lieu of flowers, please donate to:
Washington Tennis & Education Foundation
The William H.G. FitzGerald Tennis Center
16th and Kennedy Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20011.

Quinn V. Elliott, 48, of
Springfield, Dies

Quinn V. Elliott, 1963-2011

Obituary
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For a free digital subscription to one or all of the 15
Connection Newspapers, go to www.Connection
Newspapers.com and click on:

Complete digital replica of the print edition, including
photos and ads, delivered weekly to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail: goinggreen@connectionnews
papers.com

Free Digital
Subscriptions
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Assembly of God
Harvest Church…703-971-7070

Word of Life Assembly of God…703-941-2312
Baha’i Faith

Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…
703-912-1719

Baptist
Community of Faith Tabernacle…

703-455-4594
Fellowship Baptist Church…703-569-5151

First Baptist Church—Hayfield…
703-971-7077

First Baptist Church—Springfield…
703-451-1500

Franconia Baptist Church…703-971-4475
South Run Baptist Church…703-455-4521
Westwood Baptist Church…703-451-5120

Bible
Immanuel Bible Church…703-941-4124

Catholic
St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church…

703-451-8576
Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist…
703-866-4325

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church…703-971-0277

Springfield Church of Christ…703-451-4011
Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…

703-451-0631
Disciples of Christ

Springfield Christian Church…703-354-4994
Episcopal

St. Christopher’s Episcopal…703-451-1088
Evangelical Covenant

Community Covenant Church…703-455-4150

Jewish
Congregation Adat Reyim…703-569-7577
Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congregation…

703-550-0888
Jehovah’s Witness

Springfield North Congregation…703-971-2936
Lutheran

Prince of Peace Lutheran…703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran Church…703-971-2210
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church…703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church…703-549-0155

Methodist
Messiah United Methodist Church…

 703-569-9862
Springfield United Methodist...703-451-2375
St. John’s United Methodist…703-256-6655

Sydenstricker United Methodist…703-451-8223
Non-Denominational

Love International Church…703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible Church…703-922-7577

New World Unity Church…703-690-7925
International Calvary Church…703-912-1378

Presbyterian
Grace Presbyterian Church…703-451-2900

Harvester Presbyterian Church…703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church…703-451-5320

To
Advertise Your

Community
of Worship,

Call
703-778-9418

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Contact Caddie Tours at 703-938-1300
or niall@caddietoursonline.com
WWW.CADDIETOURSONLINE.COM

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/DEC. 8
“A Christmas Carol.” Lazy Susan

Dinner Theatre, 10712 Richmond
Hwy, Lorton. Doors open 6 p.m.,
performance at 8 p.m. 703-550-7384
or www.lazysusan.com.

Origami Workshop. 4 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke. Learn basic folds, create an
animal figure, practice geometry and
algebra math skills. Maximum
attendance15, age 9-12 years.
Register at 703-249-1520.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Practice English and
improve English-speaking skills.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Learning English. 7 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Conversation group for
adults learning English. Adults. 703-
339-4610.

FRIDAY/DEC. 9
“A Christmas Carol.” Lazy Susan

Dinner Theatre, 10712 Richmond
Hwy, Lorton. Doors open 6 p.m.,
performance at 8 p.m. 703-550-7384
or www.lazysusan.com.

E is for Elephant. 11 a.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke. Stories and activities. Age 2-3
with adult. 703-249-1520.

SATURDAY/DEC.10
A Plantation Christmas. Gunston

Hall, 10709 Gunston Road, Mason
Neck. 703-550-9220 or www.gunston
hall.org.

*Ride in a horse-drawn carriage, sip
warm cider and sample period food
prepared in the hearth kitchen.
Return to the 18th century as
costumed characters greet you in the
house and throughout the grounds.
5:30-9:30 p.m. $15 adults, $8 age 6-

18, $2 age 2-5. Reservations not
required.

*Plantation Christmas Yuletide Dinner.
Traditional courses served in a
candlelit setting. Seatings at 4:30
p.m., 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., reservations
required.

Pancake Breakfast with Santa. 8-11
a.m. Greater Springfield Volunteer
Fire Department, 7011 Backlick Road,
Springfield. Visit and have photos
taken with Santa. Donations of new,
unwrapped toys will be collected for
Toys For Tots. $5 per person.
www.gsvfd.org.

2nd Saturday Art Walk. 6-9 p.m.
Workhouse Art Center, 9601 Ox
Road, Lorton. Meet each building’s
featured artist, a reception in W-16
from 6-7 p.m. and more.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

WMZQ Winter Fest with Rodney
Atkins. 5:30 p.m. George Mason
University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. Also with Kellie
Pickler, Thompson Square, David
Nail, Josh Thompson and Ashton
Shephard. $30-$99, available at
www.ticketmaster.com and 703-573-
SEAT. Accessible seating available for
patrons with disabilities at 703-993-
3035. www.patriotcenter.com.

Open House and Artists’
Reception. 2-6 p.m. The Artists’
Undertaking Gallery, 309 Mill St.,
Occoquan. “Unwrap the Magic,” a
group show with 16 local artists, will
be open Dec. 6-Jan. 2, 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
daily. 703-494-0584 or
www.theartistsundertaking.com.

The Northern Virginia Chorale. 7
p.m. St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
5800 Backlick Road, Springfield.
Carol Barnett’s “Bluegrass Mass,”
John Rutter’s “Gloria” and traditional
holiday music. Advance sale tickets
$15 in advance, $20 at the door.
www.northernvirginiachorale.org.

Oldies but Goodies Cocker Spaniel
Rescue Adoption Event. 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Springfield Petsmart, 6535
Frontier Drive, Springfield. Adoption
show and fundraiser. Pet pictures
with Santa, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.cockerspanielrescue.com.

“A Christmas Carol.” Lazy Susan

Dinner Theatre, 10712 Richmond
Hwy, Lorton. Doors open 6 p.m.,
performance at 8:30 p.m. 703-550-
7384 or www.lazysusan.com.

Kaydee Puppet Show. 11 a.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke. The Frog Prince and Nursery
Rhyme & Rhythm. 703-249-1520.

Friends of the Library Book Sale.
10 a.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. All
ages. 703-339-4610.

Paws to Read. 11 a.m. Lorton Library,
9520 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
Practice reading aloud to a trained
therapy dog. 15-minute sessions

available. Age 6-12. 703-339-7385.

SUNDAY/DEC. 11
Christmas Cantata: The Gift of

Christmas, Share the Hope. 11
a.m. Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road,
Alexandria. 703-971-5151 or

www.franconiaumc.org.
4th Annual Bluegrass Christmas

Concert. 4:30 p.m. New Hope
Church, 8905 Ox Road, Lorton. With
The Bluegrass Gospel Express,
Barnyard Bluegrass, and Sonrise. All
donations benefit Habitat for
Humanity. 703-971-4673 or
www.newhope.org.

“A Christmas Carol.” 1 p.m. Lazy
Susan Dinner Theatre, 10712
Richmond Hwy, Lorton. 703-550-
7384 or www.lazysusan.com.

Symphony Orchestra and
Combined Choirs Sing-Along
Messiah. 7 p.m. George Mason
University Center For The Arts
Concert Hall, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Adults $10, students and
seniors $5. 703-993-1380 or http://
music.gmu.edu.

Christmas Concert. 4 p.m. Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, 8304 Old
Keene Mill Road, Springfield. Eight
different musical ensembles including
choirs, instrumentalists, and
handbells. Free. 703-451-5855
ext.109 or www.poplc.org.

Breakfast With Santa. 8-11 a.m.
Workhouse Art Center, Bldg. W-3,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Gingerbread
pancakes, hot chocolate, coffee and
juices. Includes a performance of
Studio 3’s “Schoolhouse Rock Live!”
$17-$24. Reservations recommended.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Keep of Kalessin. 6 p.m. Jaxx
Nightclub, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. Black metal music from
Norway. 703-471-7612.

MONDAY/DEC. 12
Book Bunch. 3:30 p.m. John Marshall

Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Book discussion. Call for
title. Age 7-8 with adult. 703-971-
0010.

Gingerbread Tales. 10:30 a.m.

Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Wintery stories, songs, and fun. Age 2
years-35 months with adult. 703-339-
4610.

TUESDAY/DEC. 13
Belvoir Officers’ Spouses’ Club

Holiday Tour of Homes. 10 a.m.-1
p.m. and 5:30-8:30 p.m. Ft. Belvoir
Officers’ Club, 5500 Schulz Circle,
Fort Belvoir. Those without a DOD-
issued ID should enter Fort Belvoir at
the Tulley Gate off U.S.  Rt.1.
Proceeds benefit the club’s scholarship
fund, activities, programs and more.
Tickets $15, age 18 and under $5.
www.belvoirosc.org or 540-847-1467.

“A Christmas Carol.” Lazy Susan
Dinner Theatre, 10712 Richmond
Hwy, Lorton. Doors open 6 p.m.,
performance at 8 p.m. 703-550-7384
or www.lazysusan.com.

Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian
Nutcracker. 7:30 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. Tickets
$28-$122, available at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-
SEAT.

Presidential Biography Book
Discussion. 7:30 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Read any biography of Thomas
Jefferson for discussion. Adults. 703-
249-1520.

Second Tuesday Book Discussion
Group. 7 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
The Code of the Woosters by P. G.
Wodehouse. Adults.
secondtuesdaybookgroup.blogspot.com.
703-339-4610.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library,  7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Practice
and improve your English. Adults.
703-451-8055.

Calendar

Keep of Kalessin will be performing black metal music
from Norway on Sunday, Dec. 11 at 6 p.m. at Jaxx Night-
club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield. 703-471-7612.

Holiday on the Farm
Ciara Sitko, of Springfield, and her
Norwegian Fjord Toril are dressed in
their holiday finest as part of the Norwe-
gian Fjord Horse Association demonstra-
tion that was part of the Frying Pan Park
holiday on the farm event on Dec. 3.

Regina Paik and son Ewan Inman, of
Springfield, roast marshmallows at the
Frying Pan Park Holiday on the Farm
celebration on Dec. 3.
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Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Church of the Apostles, 3500
Pickett Road in Fairfax, will offer “Fac-
ing Life’s Losses” on Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
This two-part seminar is designed to be
a safe environment to help people learn
how to process grief in a healthy way.
Free and open to the public. Register at
Info@ChurchoftheApostles.org or 703-
591-1974.

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road in Alexan-
dria, will celebrate Advent on Dec. 11 and
Dec. 18 at the 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sun-
day Services. Sunday School for all ages
is at 9:45, and childcare is available 8:15
a.m.-12:15 p.m. The church is handi-

capped accessible, and assisted listening
devices are available. 703-971-5151 or
www.franconiaumc.org.

❖ Christmas Eve Services. 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. Prepare for the birth of Jesus
Christ.

❖ Christmas Day Service. 11 a.m. Cel-
ebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.

❖ New Year’s Eve Watch Night. 11
p.m. Give thanks for the blessings of the
outgoing year and praying for divine fa-
vor during the upcoming year.

Pohick Church, 9301 Richmond
Highway in Lorton, will have a Service of
Lessons and Carols on Sunday, Dec. 18
at 10 a.m., with a series of readings,
Advent and Christmas carols, hymns and
a choral anthem. At 11 a.m. the Pohick
Church Docent Guild will give guided
tours of the historic colonial church,
which has been restored back to the days
when George Washington and George

Mason were parishioners. 703-339-6572
or www.pohick.org.

The Immanuel Bible Church
MOPS group meets on Mondays from 7 to
9 p.m., at Immanuel Bible Church, 6911
Braddock Road, Springfield. MOPS is a
group for pregnant or parenting mothers
of children from infancy to kindergarten.
703-922-4295 or www.MOPS.org.

The following is a list of events at
Mount Calvary Baptist Church,
4325 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax:

❖ Bible study and Prayer Service ev-
ery Tuesday starting at 7 p.m.

❖ Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., except
for the fourth Sunday of the month,
when Sunday School is at 9 a.m.

❖ Sunday morning service at 11 a.m.
❖ Commonwealth Care Center minis-

try every first and third Thursday night.
Call 703-273-1455.

Faith Notes

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “BUTTERCUP”
This adorable little girl came to us
with just days to go until she gave
birth. Now that her 3 pups are
ready for their forever homes, it’s
time for Buttercup to find hers. She
is a total love bug, who is great
with people of all ages. She’s a
happy girl, with little short legs and
big floppy ears. Her tan and black
coat is short and she is only 11⁄2
years old. She’s great with other
dogs, but loves people first. Come

and give Buttercup a chance to show you what a great
girl she is and how complete she would make your
home. Attributes: Super Sweetie!
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1  9600 Ferry Harbour Court,
Mount Vernon — $3,500,000

Address ........................... BR FB HB .... Postal City .... Sold Price .... Type .... Lot AC .. PostalCode .... Subdivision ............ Date Sold

1  9600 FERRY HARBOUR CT ........ 5 .. 4 .. 2 ..... ALEXANDRIA .... $3,500,000 .... Detached .... 5.00 ... 22309 ....... FERRY LANDING VILLA ... 10/28/11

2  903 TURKEY RUN RD ......... 6 .. 7 .. 2 ........ MC LEAN ....... $7,501,310 .... Detached ..... 1.00 . 22101 ............... TURKEY RUN ................ 10/27/11

3  8537 OLD DOMINION DR ... 9 .. 8 .. 5 ........ MCLEAN ........ $2,950,000 .... Detached ..... 3.10 . 22102 ....... MB DAWKINS PROPERTY ........ 10/06/11

4  11990 MARKET ST #2112 ... 2 .. 3 .. 1 .........RESTON ........ $2,700,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .. 20190 ... MIDTOWN AT RESTON TOWN .... 10/04/11

5  129 COMMONAGE DR ....... 6 .. 5 .. 2 ..... GREAT FALLS ..... $2,695,000 .... Detached ..... 5.24 . 22066 ......... SOUTHDOWN FARMS .......... 10/06/11

6  9330 GEORGETOWN PIKE .. 7 .. 7 .. 4 ..... GREAT FALLS ..... $2,350,000 .... Detached ..... 5.43 . 22066 ...... THREE SWALLOWS FARM ....... 10/07/11

7  11322 BEACH MILL RD ....... 6 .. 6 .. 1 ..... GREAT FALLS ..... $2,335,000 .... Detached ..... 2.73 . 22066 ................... SENECA .................... 10/11/11

8  1932 FRANKLIN AVE ........... 6 .. 5 .. 1 ........ MCLEAN ........ $2,315,000 .... Detached ..... 0.32 . 22101 ........... FRANKLIN FOREST ............ 10/21/11

Source: MRIS, Inc. For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com

Top Sales
in October

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

5  129 Commonage
Drive, Great Falls —
$2,695,000

4  11990 Market
Street #2112,
Reston —
$2,700,000

2  903 Turkey Run Road,
McLean — $7,501,310

3  8537 Old
Dominion Drive,
McLean —
$2,950,000

Local REAL ESTATELocal REAL ESTATE

7  11322 Beach Mill Road, Great Falls — $2,335,000
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Home Life Style

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

A
 festive holiday table re-
quires more than prime
rib and plum pudding.
From incorporating

natural elements to maintaining a
consistent theme, local entertain-
ing and design gurus dole out ad-
vice for creating a tablescape as
enticing as the food it holds.

Candlelight creates a warm am-
bience, but Ann O’Shields, owner
of The Nest Egg in Fairfax suggests
skipping tall tapers.

“Low candles set a really nice
glow on the table and give it a re-
ally nice feeling as well,” said
O’Shields. “I always recommend
doing unscented candles so they
don’t interfere with all the fra-
grances from your holiday meals.”

Vienna-based design consultant
Denise Willard of Décor by Denise
suggests choosing a color scheme,
but limiting the palette.

“A simple way to give your holi-
day decorations a designer look is
to stick to two or three colors at
most,” said Willard. “This year the
silver and green color combination
is hot.”

O’Shields agrees that simpler is
better. “Whether you want to deco-
rate with blues and browns and
silver or go more traditional and
use red and gold, keep your pal-
ate at a minimum for really high
impact.”

Bring the outdoors in by using
elements from nature, even from
your own property, on your table.

“The outdoor, woodsy, organic
feel is really popular right now,”
said O’Shields. “You can incorpo-
rate [things] from your own back
yard, whether it is pinecones or
holly. [You don’t have to purchase]
brand new decorations every year.
You can freshen up what you have
by using new elements from out-
side.”

Rustic floral centerpieces are
also popular. But remember that
when you’re creating concepts for
the table, height matters.

“You don’t want it to be so high
that you can’t see the person
across from you,” O’Shields said.

For the most polished look,
choose a theme and keep it con-
sistent. “I always think that if you
pick a theme and do it well
throughout and don’t falter, you’ll
be satisfied whether you spend a
lot of money or not,” said Michael

Local designers offer suggestions
for dressing a festive table.

Creating the Holiday Table

Ann O’Shields, owner of the Nest Egg in Fairfax.

“The outdoor,
woodsy, organic feel

is really popular
right now.”

— Ann O’Shields,
Nest Egg, Fairfax

Don’t be afraid to break tradi-
tion. Holly and mistletoe are holi-
day mainstays, but O’Shields says
sometimes it is wise to mix old and
new. “If you have plates that you
like that were passed down to you,

you can use them and add in some
new, modern elements, like mer-
cury glass pieces,” she said.

FOR YOUR GUESTS
Use care in choosing a menu,

keeping in mind possible dietary
restrictions of your guests.

“Make sure you understand all
of your guests’ needs and are do-
ing your best to make sure that you
have food for everyone so that no
one feels overlooked or left out,”
said Scott Hoffner, corporate chef
for Main Event Caterers in Arling-
ton.

“Keep in mind that the dietary
restrictions of the average person
are much different than [they
were] even just a few years ago.
There is a huge turn to vegetari-
anism and veganism, and you have
gluten issues and religious factors
in terms of pork or shellfish.”

Hoffner believes a menu with
farm-to-table fare will make a
memorable meal.

“Find food that is local, fresh
and in season,” said Hoffner. “At
the end of that day, that is what is
going to give you the best result.”

Corrado, owner and head de-
signer at Devers Design Group in
Arlington. “If your theme is candy
cane, for example, and every-
thing you do [is] red, white and
candy cane oriented, it is going
to be very successful looking.”
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By John Byrd

Special to the Connection

W
hat a relief to be living in a “holiday-
tested” house as the season ap-
proaches.

Such are the reflections of Marie
Brill on the kitchen-centric floor plan she and her
husband introduced into their busy lifestyle just last
year as the holidays commenced.

What tests has it passed so far? A sit-down dinner
for forty or more. Family gatherings at Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas. Open house parties. Birthdays. An-
niversaries. “We’re the hub for our extended family,”
Brill explains. “So I appreciate a plan that makes it
easier to prepare meals and spend time with guests.
I can stand at the range oven facing the living room.
The visual connection really adds to the festivities.”

A food preparation island, well-organized
workspaces and several strategically located built-
ins facilitate multi-tasking. Yet the kitchen artfully
integrated so the entire first floor functions as an
upscale entertainment suite.

The effect, Brill says, is a far cry from the compart-
mentalized warren of small rooms that dominated
the home the couple purchased in late 2009.

Certainly, the existing house — a circa 1980s cen-
ter hall Colonial on a tree-shaded lot in Burke —
had potential for a young family that includes two

preschoolers. There’s a large backyard; a comfort-
able, well-located neighborhood.

“But when I took a critical look at the first level
floor plan,” Brill recalls, “I knew entertaining was
going to be difficult.” Brill pictured holiday parties
as one endless trudge from the stove to the front
parlor and back.

“We interviewed several remodeling firms,” Brill
says. “Sonny Nazemian, at Michael Nash Design
Build, however, offered plausible solutions the first
time we walked through the house together.”

Since the Brills were especially interested in a more
open first floor socializing scheme, Nazemian pro-
posed a reconfiguration of rooms that places a gour-
met kitchen squarely into the home’s mainstream.

Satisfying the Brills’ passion for enhanced visual
linkage was another matter.

To open up sightlines, Nazemian removed a load-
bearing wall between the family room from the
kitchen, shifting upper level support to microlaminate
beams resting on vertical shafts. A wall between the
old kitchen and dining room was also deleted. As an
interior design solution, Nazemian proposed deco-
rative archways that conceal supports, keep sightlines
clear and add dramatic midroom accents.

“I’ve found that a successful open plan demands
cohesive interior design,” Nazemian says. “The point
is to create a greater whole.”

Holiday Tested
Kitchen-centric,
open floor plan
well-suited for extended
family entertaining.

Removing a load-bearing wall by means
of a high-tech beam, the Brill’s center-
hall colonial in Burke now has open
spaces suitable for entertaining.
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HomeLifeStyle

By Joshua E. Baker

There are very few decisions that can
impact your family life, and the value of
one of your biggest assets than selecting
the right remodeler. Why not approach
this as you would when hiring a lawyer,
investment advisor, or even a physician?

1 Seek an Advocate: Unless you’re
an expert, and have an enormous
amount of time, you will need someone
who is able to assemble and manage
team of professionals to work together
on your behalf. Complex projects re-
quire input from numerous players, and
may include an architect or designer,
various engineers, landscape designer,
lighting expert and others. Having one
party who takes accountability and
manages the entire process while look-
ing after your interests is key to a
successful remodeling experience.

2 Plan Early Government regula-
tions and the permitting process for
home remodeling are becoming increas-
ingly restrictive and challenging. An
experienced professional who under-
stands the ever-changing requirements
can help you navigate this process.

3 Find a Good Match Ensure that
your contractor has a track record of
success with projects similar to your
own. Ask specifically about projects of
comparable complexity, magnitude and

level of finish, or requiring special areas
of expertise, such as green remodeling,
or historical restoration.

4 Get First-Hand Info Check the
remodeling company’s current refer-
ences and visit recently completed
projects to see firsthand if you are sat-
isfied with the caliber of work.  The best
remodeling firms will be able to provide
you with a list of raving fans who will
welcome you into their homes.

5 Explore Options “Paper is
cheap.” Take as much time as you need
to make sure that the design addresses
all of your priorities.  It is better to in-
vest in design which is relatively
inexpensive, vs. having missed opportu-
nities or costly changes during the
construction process.  Look to the
remodeler for advice on using durable
materials, incorporating specialty items
you may not know were available, and
investing in green technologies that will
pay off over time.

6 Be Wise Beware of offers and deals
that appear too good to be true.  Remod-
eling remains one of the most reported
industries at the Better Business Bureau.
Understanding exactly what you are
getting for your investment and taking
steps to ensure the remodeler will be
able to provide service in the long-term
is essential. Asking for bank references,
researching employee tenure, and con-
firming that subcontractors have been

paid on time can help you evaluate a
company’s financial stability.

7 Prevent Stress Especially for
larger or more complex projects, insist
on a full-time onsite project supervisor
to orchestrate the entire process and all
the players involved.

8 Be Firm Insist that a detailed pro-
duction schedule be tied to your
contract, and hold the builder account-
able for these deadlines. While it’s not
commonly provided, ask for a written
schedule guarantee with a penalty
clause to ensure your satisfaction.

9 Double Check Warranties can
vary greatly from one remodeler to an-
other, so make sure you understand
exactly what your builder will cover and
for what duration after the completion
of the project. Also ask about what re-
sources are available to provide service
if problems

arise in the future.

10 Take Advantage Now is a great
time to remodel! Compared to a few
years ago, subcontractors are more
readily available and their costs are sig-
nificantly lower, enabling contractors to
produce projects more efficiently and
deliver greater value.

Joshua E. Baker is founder of BOWA
Builders.

Top 10 Things To Know Before You Remodel

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 10 & 11

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Annandale
4112 Duncan  Dr.................$449,999.............Sun 1-4..........Valerie Gaskins .......................Weichert..703-881-2787

4517 Mayfield Dr ................ $369,000.............Sun 1-4..................Jim Leslie................................NBI..703-642-2787

6738 Fern Ln.......................$479,000.............Sun 1-4..............Andy Novins..............Keller Williams..703-532-6500

Burke
9912 Wood Astor Ct............$575,000.............Sun 1-4............Mary Hovland...............Long & Foster..703-946-1775

Fairfax
5708 Glenwood Ct .............. $489,999.............Sun 1-4...........Doris Crockett .......................Weichert..703-615-8411

8907 Karen Dr.....................$935,000.............Sun 1-4................Jim Merritt..............Keller Williams..703-980-5554

5424 Crows Nest Ct............$368,500.............Sun 1-4............Patricia Robel.........Prudential PenFed..703-691-7653

12111 Greenway Ct #201....$239,500.............Sun 1-4..........Janet Shin..Prime Realty & Investment..703-957-0202

3965 Valley Ridge Dr .......... $429,900.............Sun 1-5.................Mira Dedja..............Keller Williams..703-786-2952

4205 Pond Way...................$419,900.............Sun 1-4.............Athena Keifer .......................Weichert..703-934-0400

Fairfax Station
8217 Shadowridge Dr.........$777,000..Sat 12:30-3:30.....Susan Heflebower...............Long & Foster..703-786-3196

Kingstowne/Alexandria
3393 Governors Crest Ct.....$570,000.............Sun 1-4..Fred & Susan Smith .......................Weichert..571-215-3733

5809 Clapham Rd...............$474,900..............Sat 1-3...............Terri Bolduc............Coldwell Banker..703-763-1942

6606 Rockleigh Way...........$359,950.............Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc............Long & Foster..703-822-0207

7182 Lake Cove Dr..............$449,500.............Sun 1-4.....Michael Malferrari.........Prudential PenFed..703-399-5774

7709-G Haynes Point Way..$299,950............Sun. 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc............Long & Foster..703-822-0207

Springfield
6526 Bowie Dr....................$500,000.............Sun 1-4 ..........Dallison Veach........................RE/MAX..703-922-8500

7582 Woodstown Dr...........$510,000.............Sun 1-4 ................Ron Griffin .......................Weichert..703-255-0782

8301 Covington Woods Ct..$849,900.............Sun 1-4 ......... Leah Bradshaw..............Keller Williams..703-282-7740

8305 Covington Woods Ct..$849,900.............Sun 1-4..........Patrick Kessler..............Keller Williams..703-405-6540

Woodbridge
1401 F St ............................ $419,900...........Sun 12-4..........Patrick Kessler..............Keller Williams..703-405-6540

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Erin Peck at 703-778-9449
or E-Mail the info to

epeck@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

8305 Covington Woods Court, Springfield • $849,900
Open Sunday 1–4 p.m. • Patrick Kessler/Leah Bradshaw,

Keller Williams, 703-405-6540/703-282-7740
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Sports
Springfield Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

B
ehind an outstanding game from
lefty-throwing quarterback Shane
Foley and an offensive line which
dominated play in the trenches,

the South County Secondary football team
soundly defeated Hanover High
(Mechanicsville), 38-22, in a Div. 5 Virginia
State AAA semifinals football playoff game
last Saturday evening. The postseason con-
test, which began at 4 p.m., took place at
South County’s home field in Lorton.

With the win, South County continued
what has been as dramatic a turnaround
season as has perhaps ever been seen from
a Northern Region football team. The Stal-
lions began the season with three straight
losses — to Hayfield, Oakton, and West
Potomac — but have since won 11 straight
and now find themselves preparing for this
Saturday afternoon’s state championship
game against annual Div. 5 power Phoebus
High (Hampton). The title game is sched-
uled to be played at the University of
Virginia’s Scott Stadium in Charlottesville
beginning at noon.

“Honestly, 11 weeks ago, nobody thought
we’d be playing for a state championship,”
said South County senior wide receiver/
kicker Michael Ferguson, who caught three
touchdown passes, converted a field goal,
and connected on all five of his extra point
kicks in the win over Hanover. “Week after
week it’s become more of a reality.”

South County’s 11-game win streak fol-
lowing its tough start has been fascinating
to watch. The Stallions, under first year
head coach Gerry Pannoni, had never be-
fore — in the school’s relatively short seven-
year history — won any type of postseason
football title. Following the 0-3 start, South
County won all seven of its remaining regu-
lar season games to make its record 7-3,
earning the Stallions a part of the Patriot

District title along with West Potomac and
Lake Braddock.

Then, in the eight-team Div. 5 region play-
offs, the Stallions continued their red-hot
play with victories over three quality oppo-
nents — Madison, 31-0; defending Div. 5
region champion Stone Bridge, 25-3; and
previously unbeaten Yorktown, 37-13. The
latter victory over the Patriots (National
District) coming in the region finals.

That earned South County its’ first-ever
trip to the state playoffs.

“The past 11 weeks, it’s really been un-
explainable,” said South County senior run-
ning back Jake Josephs, who caught a
touchdown pass and threw for one as well
— on a halfback option play. “Everything
has worked. If something goes wrong [in a
game], the next play works. When we were
0-3 we all got together and said `That’s it,
no more losses or we’re done.’”

Hanover, the Div. 5 Central Region cham-
pion, had no answers for slowing down
South County’s rolling offense on Saturday
as Foley, the Stallions’ southpaw quarter-
back, behind ample protection from his of-
fensive line, smoked the Hawks by connect-
ing on 13-of-16 passes for 200 yards and
three touchdowns. The signal caller threw
no interceptions and was not sacked.

His biggest target was Ferguson, who
caught three touchdowns on pass plays of
27, 11, and 13 yards. The Stallions (11-3),
who led 24-0 at halftime, utilized an im-
pressive running attack in the win to bring
balance to the offense. South County, in all,
rushed for 162 yards, the top ball carrier
being senior running back Peter Basnight
(15 carries, 64 yards).

FROM THE START of Saturday’s game,
South County was in charge. On the game’s
opening kickoff, senior Ryan Taylor fielded
a high, short kick and returned it 38 yards
to start the Stallions’ first possession on the
Hanover 40 yard line. Six plays later, South

County was in the end zone as a result of a
Foley hook-up with Ferguson from 27 yards
out.

The Stallions began their second scoring
march later in the quarter, moving the ball
80 yards over 10 plays with the touchdown
coming on a 22 yard run by Drew Rector
who, after taking a pitch to the right, me-
thodically looked for running room, then
dashed ahead. He was nearly tackled at
about the 15, but used a spin move to ward
off the defender before striding on into the
end zone for the Stallions’ second touch-
down, which came on the fourth play of the
second quarter.

On the ensuing kickoff moments later,
South County, leading 14-0, made a huge
special teams play. On a high, short kickoff
to the right side of the field, the ball was
not handled by Hanover and was instead
recovered by Stallion player Devin Vandyke,
a South County team captain. That set up
the Stallions at the Hawks’ 32. Six plays
later, the South County offense electrified
the excited home crowd on a third-and-goal
halfback option pass play which resulted in
a touchdown from 11 yards out. Foley
pitched the ball back to all-purpose player
Josephs, who then threw a pass towards the
middle of the end zone which Ferguson,
moving left to right, caught in traffic.
Ferguson then knocked his third extra point
kick of the game through the uprights and
South County had a commanding 21-0 lead.

One play before the option pass touch-
down, South County had fumbled the ball.
But an alert Conor Quigley, a senior line-
man, pounced on the loose ball on the 11.

SOUTH COUNTY, late in the first half,
moved the ball from its 40 to the Hanover
12 over seven plays before Ferguson made
it 24-0 with a 29 yard field goal with just
less than two minutes left.

Ferguson actually made two field goals
during that sequence. The first, from 34

yards away, was disallowed as a result of a
defensive penalty prior to the kick. So
Ferguson, from five yards closer, tried it
again and converted again.

Hanover’s offense, over the first half,
managed just two first downs and 62 total
yards.

The Hawks did come to life on the first
possession of the second half with an 84-
yard scoring drive, which took up just four
plays. But South County, with its lead cut
to 24-7, made a statement with an impres-
sive 10-play, 66-yard touchdown drive
which pretty much put an end to Hanover’s
thoughts of a comeback. On the touchdown,
Foley, on a third-and-eight from the 13,
found Ferguson over the middle. The re-
ceiver, on a left to right pass route, caught
the ball at the goal line and got in for the
score. His point-after kick made it 31-7
nearly midway through the third quarter.

The key play on that scoring drive came
on a third down from the Stallions’ own 37
when Foley threw a 30 yard pass to Basnight
who, with two defenders right on him, made
a nifty grab of the ball.

Hanover did score again in the third quar-
ter before the Stallions, on the first play of
the fourth quarter, scored their final touch-
down when Foley, on a third-and-13 from
the Hanover 21, connected with a wide
open Josephs, who caught the ball on the
left sideline right at the goal line. He fell
over into the end zone for the score.

Hanover would later score in the final two
minutes but South County had long since
wrapped it up and had secured a trip to
Saturday’s state title game in
Charlottesville. The Stallions’ vocal student
body, in the game’s closing seconds,
chanted, ‘UVA, UVA.’

“This is just crazy,” said elated South
County offensive lineman Cody Smith, of
the Stallions’ making it to the state finals.
“We’ve always wanted to go this far.”

To read more stories about South County
football, go to connectionnewspapers.com
and go to Fairfax Station Sports.

South County proves dominant in state semis victory over Hanover.

Stallions Gallop Their Way to State Football Finals

South County running back Peter Basnight looks to break free from a
tackle attempt during the Stallions’ state playoff home win over Hanover
last Saturday.

Andrew Rector (28) of South County tackles a Hanover ball carrier
during Saturday’s state semifinals game. In the background is Stallion
linebacker Timmy Hunt (44).
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Sports

Lake Braddock runners at the recent Foot Locker event, from left: Alex
Corbett, Nicholas Tuck, Will Greenwood, Forrest Isenhour, JJ Pitrelli, and
Nick Farrell.
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Bruin Boys Enjoy Cross Country Success

L
ake Braddock Secondary School
boys cross country team had a
successful fall season. The Bruins
had a strong autumn with an out-

of-state invitational win at the North Port
Invitation in Siesta Keys, Fla.

All members on the varsity team got a
personal record and the first place runner
of the meet came from Lake Braddock.
Other Lake Braddock highlights of the sea-
son included: the freshman boys winning
the Freshman Race at the Glory Days Invi-
tational at Bull Run Regional Park; the boys
sweeping the Patriot District Festival at
Occoquan Park, winning both the Fresh-
man-Sophomore Race and the Junior-Se-
nior Race; the varsity winning the Patriot
District Championship, with four of the
seven boys making the All-Patriot District
Team; two Bruins qualifying for states; and
six Bruins going on to run at the Footlocker
South Regional Championship in Charlotte,
N.C. in late November.

— Cindy Bachinsky

South County sophomore April Henson scored a team-high 19 points
during a 59-40 loss to Robinson on Dec. 6.
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S
outh County sophomore April Henson
matched the Robinson girls basketball
team’s offensive output during the

final four minutes of the third quarter on
Dec. 6, with each scoring 10 points.

In the game’s closing seconds, Henson
leaped high in the air to grab an offensive
rebound before putting the ball in the
bucket.

Henson, a 5-foot-9 guard, showed off her
athletic ability, scoring a team-high 19
points against the Stallions’ Concorde Dis-
trict opponent. But in the end, Robinson had
too much talent and depth as the Rams de-
feated the Stallions 59-40 at South County
Secondary School.

Robinson led 18-4 at the end of the first
quarter and 34-14 at halftime. The Rams
extended their lead to 40-14 in the third
period before Henson scored 10 of South
County’s next 11 points.

The Stallions outscored the Rams 26-25
in the second half.

“I think we did much better in the sec-
ond half of the game,” Henson said. “We
had more motivation.”

Senior guard Angela Banks scored nine
points for South County and junior forward
Kim Levinstein finished with four.

Robinson’s Tyler Hansen buried a career-
high six 3-pointers and finished with a
game-high 20 points.

The loss dropped South County to 1-3.
The Stallions opened the season with a 48-
38 win against Hayfield on Nov. 29, but
have since lost to South Lakes, Madison and
Robinson.

South County will host Centreville at 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 13.

— Jon Roetman

South County’s Henson Scores 19 in Defeat

Full Time
CAFE SUPERVISOR

Annandale NOVA Bookstore

Starbucks experience preferred.
Barista experience a must. $10/hr.

email resume to sm651@bncollege.com

P/T FRONT DESK - DENTAL
Family Dental Practice in 

Springfield/Burke is looking for a 
mature person with a friendly personali-

ty, great administrative, computer & 
language skills. References required.  

Non-smoking office.  E-mail resumes to:  
jobs@candaceevansdds.com

PARKS CREW SUPERVISOR
City of Fairfax

Join an award winning parks and recre-
ation   department  as  the   Parks   Crew 
Supervisor.  The City of Fairfax is a two 
time finalist for the National Gold Medal 
Award from the National Recreation and 
Park Association and has won numerous 
awards and recognition from the Virgin-
ia   Recreation  and   Park   Society  most 
notably “Best New Project of the Year 
for Stafford Drive Park” and “Best Reno-
vation for Draper Drive Park.”

This   is   supervisory  position  reporting 
directly to the Director of Parks and 
Recreation. The position is responsible 
for directing, administering, overseeing, 
and coordinating the work of the Parks 
Crew engaged in installation, repair, and 
maintenance of parks, play apparatus, 
turf fields, synthetic turf fields, basket-
ball, tennis courts, pavilion shelters, 
park furniture, trails, bridges, parking 
lots, streets, sidewalks, curbs and gut-
ters, storm sewers, athletic field lighting, 
plant areas, community gardens, main-
tenance of facilities, landscaping, or the 
collection and disposal of refuse. Duties 
also include directing, overseeing, and 
coordinating the work of the Parks 
Crew, other department staff and volun-
teers engaged in event set up, manage-
ment, clean up and coordination at ma-
jor and minor special events year round.

Successful candidates must have 5 to 8 
years of experience in parks, athletics, 
public works, utilities, or parks con-
struction and maintenance; or equiva-
lent.  Must possess a Class A CDL with 
good driving record and a valid Virginia 
Pesticide Applicators Certificate or abili-
ty to obtain within six months of em-
ployment.  Prefer Certified Playground 
Safety Inspector and event set up, sound 
and audio visual training. 

For more information or to apply, go to 
http://www.fairfaxva.gov/personnel/Jobs.asp

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

EmploymentEmployment
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PUBLIC NOTICE 

In accordance with the public participation requirement of 9 
VAC 20-160-120,  the   general   public  is   hereby notified that 
WPPI-Springfield HS, LLC, has voluntarily enrolled the proper-
ty located at 7010 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield, VA (“Prop-
erty”) into the Voluntary Remediation Program (“VRP”), admin-
istered by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 
(“VDEQ”).   In   accordance  with   the  VRP,   voluntary investi-
gations and human health assessments have been completed. 
Groundwater and soil gas samples at the Property indicated 
the presence of volatile organic compounds (“VOCs”) related 
to a release of dry cleaning solvents from a topographically 
and hydraulically upgradient dry cleaner.  A site and human 
health risk assessment determined the impacts at the Property 
did not present an unacceptable health risk to site users in 
consideration of proposed site use restrictions. Actions re-
quired for continued protection of human health and the envi-
ronment at the Property include institutional controls (deed re-
strictions) limiting property use to commercial and restricting 
groundwater use for any purpose.  The VRP is prepared to is-
sue a “Certificate of Satisfactory Completion of Remediation” 
for the Property pending completion of the VRP process and 
completion  of  the  30-day   public  notice  period  expiring   on 
January 8, 2012. If you have questions or wish to comment 
during this time, please call Mike Bruzzesi at (703) 608-5969 or 
submit comments in writing to Mr. Bruzzesi at Land Strategies, 
Inc., 26037 Springdale Drive, Chantilly, VA 20152.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

4 RE for Sale

FIXER UPPER
Bargains, lowest prices.  
These homes need work.  
Call for a free list w/pics.
www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID# 1048

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes 

down the street sold for! 
Free computerized list 

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID# 1048

12 Commercial Lease

Burke - 845 to 1080sf 
2nd floor office space 
available in thriving 
mixed use shopping 

center. 
Kevin Allen

Kimco Realty 
410-427-4434

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
SNP Ventures Inc, trading as 
Royal Food Mart, 10423 Main 
St, Fairfax, VA 22030. The 
above establishment is apply-
ing to the VIRGINIA DEPART-
MENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGE CONTROL for a beer 
and wine off premises license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-
ic beverages. Sarbjinder 
Singh, President. NOTE: Ob-
jections to the issuance of this 
license must be submitted to 
ABC no later than 30 days 
from the publishing date of the 
first two required newspaper 
legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at 
www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-
552-3200

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

PromoWorks is actively seeking motivated,
energetic, engaging, sales driven individuals to
conduct in-store sampling events. Please visit us
at www.promoworks.com and follow the four easy
steps outlined below if you are interested in
becoming a PromoWorks Engagement Specialist.

1) Select Careers at the bottom left of the page.
2) Click on Engagement Specialist.
3) Click on the “Apply Now!” button.
4) If you receive a Security Warning or Alert window,
    please select yes to continue to the assessment page.

PromoWorks
Engagement Specialist

Summer Job Openings
Town of Herndon 

Summer camp positions available 
at the Herndon Community Center.  

Town application required.  
Visit www.herndon-va.gov, 
email jobs@herndon-va.gov 

or call 703-481-1185 for details.  
Closing date: March 31, 2012. EOE

Love to Decorate?
Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. Home
based, flexible schedule, low overhead,
wholesale accounts. Call for more information on
how you can turn your passion into a business.

703-239-8112
www.Decoratingden.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.
Do not wish 

to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

GUTTER GUTTER

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Member Nari/NVBIA/HBAV
Lead Safe &

Certified Green Builder

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements

Pre-holiday Sale
$500.00 off Remodeling

Design, Ends 2011.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

Plumbing & Drain

Call Dean • 703-638-9417

New Work • Repair
Remodel • Drain Cleaning
No Extra Charge for Weekends

Free
Estimates

$20
OFF

With this ad!

PLUMBING PLUMBING

GUTTER

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY
GUTTERS
Repair, Replace,
Clean & Screen.

1000s of local Refs.

703-794-8513

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!
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1

4
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Fairfax

Fairfax
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Burke
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2

6

5

3

North
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Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg
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www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

Come to the HEART
of Real Estate, since 1980
Proudly Serving Northern VA
KAY HART, CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
Life Member NVAR Top Producer
kay.hart@longandfoster.com
703-503-1860

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–

Million Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,

NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

Springfield $349,900
This T/H has over 1500 sq ft on 3 finished levels.
Amazing Walk-in Closet and storage space. Hardwood on
main and deck overlooks trees. LL has Fam Rm, Storage
Rm, Office w/exterior entrance.

Richard Esposito 703-503-4035

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
E-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • Web site: www.bettybarthle.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Pep Bauman
“Put Pep’s Energy to Work for You”

703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

AM
AZ

IN
G

VA
LU

E

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190
www.AmandaScott.net

working with your interests at heart…

MIDDLERIDGE
$734,900

Immaculate &
Ready to Move
Into Nestled in a
Sought After
Community – 4
BR, 3 1/2 BA, 3
Beautifully

Finished Levels – Hardwood Floors on All Levels –
Recently Finished Lower Level with Many Must-See
Surprises – Home has a Large Flat Back Yard & is Located
on Quiet Cul-de-Sac – Don’t Pass This One Up! Call or
Email ANN WITHERSPOON @ 703.503.1836 -
Ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397
Lorton  $479,000
WOW! Gorgeous sin-
gle family home, 3BR,
3.5 BAs, gleaming
hardwoods on 2 lev-
els! Open floor plan,
morning room, fully
finished lower level
and 2 car garage!
Beautifully decorated,
move in ready!  Walk
to Lorton Town
Center with the VRE,
shops, restaurants,
and more!

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898
or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

DATES IN 2012: TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

Save A Date to Attend Our FREE
Real Estate Career Seminar

January 4

February 1

From the Beltway (495),
take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit
(exit 62) towards
Fairfax. Go through the
intersection of Lee
Highway and Nutley
Street. The training
center is located in the
Pan Am Shopping
Center on the left.

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to http://searchvirginia.listingbook.com

Fairfax Station
Barrington $799,900

Price Reduced! GORGEOUS 5 BR /
4.5 BA Renaissance built home w/
custom touches throughout!
GOURMET kitchen w/ Travertine
floors & SS appliances! Extra Large
Dining Room! UPDATED bathrooms
& LARGE bedrms!  Fully finished,
walk-out basement! 6,500+ Sq Ft!
Backs to PARKLAND!

Centreville/Virginia Run
Rental: $2,800

Short term – 7 months
Beautifully renovated 3 finished level
colonial home. Gourmet kitchen with
“Wolf” appliances. Luxury master
bath. Lower level media area/rec
rm/guest rm and full bath. Rear deck-
ing overlooks open common area. 4/5
bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths, 2 car garage.

Burke
$575,000

Everything you
want... Nicely
updated
4BR/4BA
Colonial with 2-
car garage on
treed cul-de-sac
lot. Family room
off kitchen

w/fireplace & doors to deck, all new SS appliances, breakfast bar,
living room built-ins, new flooring & freshly painted throughout,
finished LL has full bath & lots of room for your activities. Top-
rated schools, plus all the amenities of Burke Centre!

Free Special
Report

How to Sell You

Home
In a Changing
Market and get the
best price faster
than anyone else.

Why do some homes
sit on the market for
months and others seem
to attract the right buyers
and the right offers? This
special report outlines key
strategies that will provide
home sellers with the
decisive advantage in
today’s market.
Call for your free report.
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Clifton  $749,550
Horse Lovers...do
not miss this beauty.
5 acres, 4 Stall
Barn, Creek runs
across back of
property. Beautiful
Brick Front

Colonial Home, Interior Boasts many updates, 3 BR’s
(Upper level Library could be 4th BR), 2 full & 2 Half
Baths, Partially finished W/O  Lower Level. Let me wel-
come you to this Quiet Charming Neighborhood, Lovely
Tree Lined Streets, Enjoy the Nature & Splendor of the
Seasons, this lovely home awaits you. Call Sheila Adams
for a private showing 703-503-1895

Broadlands
Ashburn $629,900
Beautiful home
surrounded by
common area in
Broadlands South.
Over 4000 fin-
ished square feet
featuring 4 spa-
cious upper level

bedrooms and a loft tech center while the main level
offers a wonderful family room with gas fireplace and
walls of windows and a kitchen made for cooking and
entertaining. The lower level is a must see with custom
bar, media room and more.
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Annandale Area North Springfield
Coming Soon and Ready to Move

An Excellent Value, Single Family Split Level With 4 bedrooms, 2 full
Baths, huge back yard, Screened Porch, Storage, Inside the beltway.

Call Kay Hart for appointment: 703-503-1860

Gainesville
$549,900

Heritage Hunt
Golf & Country

Club 55+
LIVE ON THE
GOLF COURSE!
3 fin lvls, 3 BR,
4BA, Grmt Kit

w/granite, island/cherry cabs/SS apps, main-lvl MBR suite
w/huge WIC, sun rm, wet bar, scr porch & deck, study,
hdwds, loft  & guest suite, fin LL w/ rec rm, games rm &
bonus rm, ceilfans, rec lights, molding & built-ins, cent
vac, irrig sys, HOA fee inc. phone, basic cable TV, pools
& fitness MOVE-IN READY (50+ is OK)

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com


